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Mount Olivet: Honoring the sacredness of life
BY NISSA LAPOINT

This story is the first in a series
leading up to Memorial Day
about cemeteries in the Denver
Archdiocese and the Catholic
Church’s teaching on burials and
funerals.
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Every door led to another hallway, a cozy chapel, a dim-lit
meeting room, and yet another
kind and empathetic face at the
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary in Wheat Ridge.
“This place is a maze of
doors,” said Lloyd Swint, assistant director of the mortuary
and Mount Olivet Cemetery, as
he used his stacked key ring to
unlock a door in the basement
last week.
Behind one door was Jenna
Murphy, an embalmer, who began work at the mortuary two
months ago in what she describes as state-of-the-art operating rooms.
“I can’t imagine doing anything else,” she said. “It’s where I
belong.”
A feeling of somberness and
grief hung in the air around the
mortuary, but in every room of
the reverential place was a brisk
energy and friendly group of
staff who work 24 hours a day to
ensure the sacredness of lives
past are respected.
“This is a ministry that doesn’t
have an end,” Swint said. “Funerals and what we do is just as
much, if not more, for the living
as it is for the dead. It’s also
about being here for the living
and comforting them in their
loss.”
Along with Michael Wright,
director of Mount Olivet and the
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GALLAGHER Chapel, above, at Mount Olivet Cemetery in Wheat Ridge is the final resting place
for the bishops and archbishops of the Denver Archdiocese.
mortuary, Swint assists in overseeing preparation of the deceased for burial, and coordination of funeral rites and burial
services mostly for the non-veteran poor, he said. He also
serves as director of St. Simeon
Cemetery in Aurora.
People who walk outside the
front door of the archdiocesan
mortuary and chapel will see
nearly 400 acres of grassy fields
outstretched before them, dotted with marble headstones and
century-old trees. Above the deceased bodies laid in peace below the ground, were groups of
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seasonal workers who started
their first week of spring cleanup.
Spring is a busy time for the
cemetery when projects are
started to beautify the grounds,
especially in anticipation of the
annual Memorial Day Mass to
be held May 28.
“It’ll be like Grand Central Station,” Swint said standing before
Gallagher Chapel in section 21
of the cemetery, where the Mass
will be celebrated.
Hundreds of chairs will line
the grass before the open air
chapel on Memorial Day for the

Mass that usually draws up to
1,000 people, he said.
Construction crews completed a project last week to replace
the crumbling mortar around
the chapel and wash off the rust
and stains accumulated over the
years.
The chapel made of rough
granite was built in 1937 and became the final resting place for
the Denver Archdioceses’ past
bishops and archbishops. On either side of the altar lie the
crypts of the former shepherds.

See Cemetery, Page 3

THE SAINTS: ST. MARK THE EVANGELIST

You’re not just marrying one person
but marrying into a family
PAGES 12-13

Economics of contraception bad for
women, expert says
PAGES 12-13

First century / Feast - April 25
According to the Acts of the Apostles, Mark’s mother owned the house where the first Jerusalem
Christians prayed and where Peter stayed after his
miraculous release from prison (Acts 12:1-19). The
New Testament also notes that Mark traveled with
Paul and Barnabas on their mission to Antioch and
that he was associated with both Paul and Peter in
Rome. He may have written his Gospel, based on Peter’s preaching, in
Rome. By tradition, he was the martyred bishop of Alexandria, Egypt,
with his relics later carried to Venice by Venetian merchants.
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Safe2Tell: Anonymous hotline keeps kids safe
BISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

JAMES D. CONLEY

The contradictions of
contraception
In the early 1970s, American women reported being much
happier than American men did.
Since that time, social change has led to gains for women in
many spheres of American life. Women now have better access
to education and employment. Women have risen to more
prominent positions of influence and power, both in the business world and in politics. American women earn degrees at a
higher rate than men. And, thanks to the sexual revolution,
women have access to socially accepted, “risk-free” sexual activity at a higher rate than at any other time in human history.
And yet, since the 1970s, the reported happiness of American
women has steadily plummeted.
The reason, according to a growing body of scholarship and
journalism, is contraception and abortion.
For the past 40 years, secular academics and cultural leaders
have espoused the common doctrine that contraception is indispensible for the march toward social equality for women.
Without contraception, the thinking goes, women would be
oppressed, forced to live their lives in subjugation to men—and
without opportunities. Institutions like the Catholic Church,
they claimed, were devoted to the oppression of women.
But the truth is that while the widespread use of contraception and abortion are dangerous for everyone, this is especially
true for women.
In her new book, “Adam and Eve After the Pill: Paradoxes of
the Sexual Revolution,” Stanford researcher Mary Eberstadt argues quite convincingly that “the sexual revolution’s … weight
has fallen heaviest on the smallest and weakest shoulders in society—even as it has given extra strength to those already
strongest and most predatory.”
In short, says Eberstadt, contraception radically weakens
family ties, which leaves women less likely to be engaged in a
healthy relationship, while being disproportionately responsible for the care of the children she does have.
Timothy Reichert, a world-renowned economist and a
Colorado resident, recently argued in an essay titled “Bitter Pill”
in the journal First Things, that contraception leads to an unfair
dynamic between men and women in which women who want
to marry are increasingly disregarded by men who are free to
have sexual relationships with no real consequences.
And Helen Alvaré, a law professor at George Mason
University, has argued that divorcing sexuality from procreation
leads to a culture that expects women to be sexually available to
men without ever desiring children. Alvaré has pointed out that
most women, even today, “would like to be married at some
point, or have some time to devote to their children,” and that
the expectation placed on women make these propositions increasingly difficult. The contraceptive culture, she points out,
tragically mitigates the responsibility of men to their families.
The freedom promised by the sexual revolution is not true
freedom at all. Jennifer Fulwiler, a popular blogger and contributor to the National Catholic Register put it well: “I find it ironic
when contraception is said to allow anyone to live freely, secular culture assures women that they can go ahead and engage
in the act that creates babies, even if they are not ready to be
mothers. They are handed contraception and told to forget all
about the possibility of parenthood. Then, when the contraception fails, as it so often does, they find themselves feeling
trapped, perceiving that their only escape is through the doors
of an abortion facility. This, to me, does not look like freedom.”
True freedom comes in discovering God’s plan for our lives—
and living it. Sexual freedom reaches its fullest meaning and
fulfillment in marriage; in relationships that are open to the
natural fruits of sexuality—a bond of unity, a manifestation of
trust, and, of course, the possibility for children.
The Catholic Church has no interest in the oppression of
women and, contrary to the popular media, is not waging a “war
on women.” That’s ridiculous and absurd. Instead, she believes
that happiness comes with the freedom of living in God’s plan.
As the “freedom” promised by the sexual revolution has proven
to be hollow and short-sighted, each of us is called to witness to
the truth of Jesus Christ, “the truth that will set us free.”

BY JULIE FILBY

April is National Child Abuse
Prevention Month. This story is
the first in a quarterly series to
raise awareness of resources
available to help prevent abuse.
Below an incident is recounted
that was recently reported to
Safe2Tell, an anonymous reporting hotline and website. Names
are fictitious to protect the individuals’ privacy.
One evening, while spending
time online, 14-year-old Emma
began following a thread on the
social media site Facebook between her friend Katie and
someone she wasn’t familiar
with. Katie, also 14, appeared to
be arranging a rendezvous with
this new “friend” she met online.
As the exchange continued,
Emma’s fears escalated. Katie
planned to sneak out of the
house and meet the young man
at 1:30 a.m. Emma knew she
needed to do something, but
she wasn’t sure what.
Finally around 10 p.m. she reported her concerns anonymously at www.Safe2Tell.org.
Soon after, law enforcement
arrived at Katie’s house, where
they notified her parents of the
report. Katie admitted to the
plans and showed them the
Facebook exchange.
At 1:30 a.m. they heard a noise
outside Katie’s bedroom: the

SAFE2TELL
Anonymous reporting of dangerous situations
Online: www.safe2tell.org
24-hour phone line: 877-5427233
Email: info@Safe2Tell.org

young man was tapping on her
window. It turned out he was 28
years old, had a criminal history,
and there were drugs in his car.
This frightening scenario is an
example of how friends can help
friends when they step in after
recognizing a dangerous situation.
“When kids recognize something is dangerous, they need to
have various methods for sharing
that (information) with an adult
that can intervene,” said Susan
Payne, executive director of
Safe2Tell and a veteran of the
Colorado
Springs
Police
Department. “If kids think they’re
‘snitching,’ they’re less than likely
to (tell)... anonymity is key.”
Safe2Tell provides children, as
well as parents, teachers and
members of the community, an
avenue for reporting dangerous
situations—such as the one described above—anonymously,
by phone or on the website.
Anonymity is protected by
Colorado law (C.R.S. 07-197).

Calls are answered 24 hours a
day at a Colorado State Patrol
communication center. The
Pueblo State Patrol 911 Center
handles web reports. When action is needed, information is
immediately forwarded to local
school officials, if appropriate,
and law enforcement agencies.
Safe2Tell follows up to ensure incidents are investigated and action taken.
Reports can include concerns
related to bullying, addiction,
depression, cutting, suicide intervention, dating violence,
child abuse and planned attacks, among others.
On April 20, 1999, after two
students murdered 12 fellow
students and one teacher at
Littleton’s Columbine High
School, officials recognized
there was a lot of information
that young people had that they
had not shared.
“There were kids that knew it
was going to happen,” said
Payne. “But they really didn’t believe it was going to happen, and
didn’t report it.”
Following the tragedy, Payne
was appointed to the Attorney
General’s office to develop a
statewide program to facilitate
communication between young
people, parents, law enforcement, government agencies and
communities.

See Safe2Tell, Page 11

CHILD ABUSE HOT LINE NUMBERS
The Archdiocese of Denver takes allegations of sexual abuse of children very seriously and is committed to addressing each allegation with compassion and respect for all involved.
To report an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to the Archdiocese of Denver, contact the
director of Child and Youth Protection at 303-715-3226.
To report an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to civil authorities, use the appropriate child
abuse hotline numbers. In addition to the referenced numbers below, reports also may be made to
the local law enforcement agency.
Adams County
303-412-5212

Eagle County
970-328-8840

Larimer County
970-498-6990

Rio Blanco County
970-878-5011

Arapahoe County
303-636-1750

Garfield County
970-945-9193

Logan County
970-522-2194

Routt County
970-879-1540

Boulder County
303-441-1000
303-441-4444 (After
hours/weekends and
holidays)

Gilpin County
303-582-5444

Moffatt County
970-824-8282

Sedgwick County
970-474-3397

Grand County
970-725-3331

Morgan County
970-542-3530,
Ext. 1529

Summit County
970-668-4100

Broomfield County
720-887-2271
Clear Creek County
303-679-2365
Denver County
720-944-3000

Jackson County
970-723-4750
Jefferson County
303-271-4131 or
303-271-4357

Phillips County
970-854-2280
Pitkin County
970-927-1611
(press 2)

Washington County
970-345-2238
Weld County
970-352-1551,
Ext. 6214
Yuma County
970-332-4877
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Las Madrinas Tribute: Honoring love, devotion in the Hispanic community
BY NISSA LAPOINT

The Denver Archdiocese’s
Hispanic ministry is honoring
several of its greatest contributors this year—from generous financial donors to dedicated
volunteers—at
its
eighth annual Las Madrinas
Tribute in May.
Centro San Juan Diego, the
archdiocesan center that addresses the spiritual, economic and social concerns of the
Hispanic community, will
hold its award ceremony May
20 for four honorees: Grace
Velasquez, Keith Montoya,
Gina Del Castillo and Spirit of
Christ Parish in Arvada.
Witnessing Hispanic families
and others in need overcome
challenges through the help
given at Centro has been a
blessing for Del Castillo, she
said. A parishioner of Holy
Rosary Church, Del Castillo will
receive the Corazón (heart)
Award for her volunteer work.

Cemetery
From Page 1
Bishop Nicholas Matz lies beside his predecessor, pioneer
Bishop Joseph Machebeuf, who
rests above Bishop John Tihen
and Bishop Urban Vehr.
Written above them are the
words: “I am the resurrection
and the life. He that believeth in
me, although he be dead, shall
live.”
Beyond the chapel are the
graves of the priests and religious sisters of Denver, always
recognizable by their neatly ordered and simple headstones,
Swint said.
The chapel itself towers over
the cemetery; at top sits a bell in
a tower that chimes the Angelus
every 15 minutes.
The chapel was funded by the
Patrick Gallagher family years
after the cemetery was formally
established in 1892. From that
time, more than 120,000 people
have been buried there.
“We figured we have a couple
more hundred years (before it’s
full),” he said.
Driving through the roads of
the cemetery, Swint pointed out
the gravestones of notable people from the past, like William
and Dorothy Harmen, buried in

LAS MADRINAS
TRIBUTE

What: Fundraiser to benefit
Bienestar Family Services of
Centro San Juan Diego
When: 11:30 a.m. May 20
Where: Centro San Juan Diego,
2830 Lawrence St., Denver
Cost: $75 per person
To purchase tickets: Call 303295-9470 Ext. 104

section 32, who founded a candy store in downtown Golden
called “Jolly Rancher.”
The J.K. Mullen family and
William Gilpin family, among
others, have their own private
crypts that are left alone save the
occasional outside maintenance.
Bozo the Clown, a TV personality famous in the 1960s, is
buried on site as well as silver tycoon Horace Tabor’s second
wife, Elizabeth “Baby Doe” Tabor, and NASA astronaut
Leonard “Jack” Swigert.
“We have both the famous
and the infamous,” Swint said.
Across the railroad tracks to
the north—which were once
used to transport caskets to the
cemetery—is another portion of
the cemetery. One area has a series of maintenance buildings.
In one garage, Gilbert Apalacio, was busy cleaning the 10
parked hearses while listening
to oldies music on the radio.
He’s worked the job a year,
cleaning tires, vacuuming the
inside and washing the entire
vehicle until it’s spotless for the
next scheduled funeral.
Apalacio sees the cars he
cleans as doing work for God, he
said.
“I never thought I would do
anything like this,” he said while

“These are just little miracles that help increase my
faith,” Del Castillo said about
families who receive help with
personal or economic needs.
“That is just so important and
the biggest reason why I help
support the Church and
Centro.”
The Las Madrinas Tribute
will take place at Centro and
will include auctions to benefit
its Bienestar Family Services,
the arm of the center that provides adult education, legal
support, work skills and other
assistance to low-income
Hispanics.
“We combine the fundraiser
with honoring individuals in
the community who have
served Centro and the
Bienestar program directly,”
said Jennie Marquez, Centro
assistant director. “The event
honors love and devotion in
our community.”
Historically, the role of madrina (godmother) has been to

nurture and ensure the personal and spiritual development of
another individual, Marquez
explained.
“The event recognizes individuals and organizations in
the community that personify
the spirit of ‘la madrina,’” she
said.
The fundraiser begins at
11:30 a.m. with a silent auction
and
traditional
Mexican
brunch followed by entertainment from a children’s mariachi band. Then honorees will
be awarded. A live auction will
conclude the event.
“Donated auction items
such as art, jewelry and gift certificates
are
welcomed,”
Marquez said. “And they’re tax
deductible.”
This year’s Madrina Award
will be given to Velasquez for
her dedication to the community and spiritual support; the
Rebozo (shawl) Award will be
given to Montoya for his financial donations through his

holding a white rag. “But when
somebody passes away, if it were
my family member, I wouldn’t
want them in a filthy car. I don’t
know who they are, but I’m sure
they appreciate it.”
Next to him was another
garage—albeit drafty—where
other workers finished pouring
concrete into rows of adult, children and baby-sized molds
shaped as vaults.
Springtime means workers
will start to fill the molds two or
three times a week, and once
dried, will store them for the
year ahead before used to surround a coffin, he said.
Every person Swint passes is
another longtime employee or
new face at the cemetery, which
is a separate entity but operates
jointly with the staff at the mortuary.
All the employees who work
together—raking the grass,
checking gravesites, maintaining the mausoleums and working with mourning families—
share the same mission: to exercise corporal and spiritual works
of mercy while maintaining the
sacredness of the grounds,
Swint said.
“It’s what people expect and
want,” he said. “Not everybody
can do this, but it’s our duty. We
made that commitment.”

AN ANGEL stands tall on a family headstone at Mount Olivet
Cemetery in Wheat Ridge. Established in 1892, more than
120,000 people are buried at Mount Olivet. Administrators say
it can accommodate burials for another 200 years.
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All invited to Colorado National Day of Prayer rally

Gov. John Hickenlooper has
declared May 3 as Colorado Day
of Prayer, which marks the 61st
annual observance of the
National Day of Prayer. More
than 200 prayer gatherings are
scheduled across Colorado that
day with people coming together across denominations to pray
for the needs of their community, the state and the nation.
In Denver, an unprecedented

gathering of 100 churches are expected to rally together from10
a.m. to 7 p.m. at Civic Center
Park for “Love Conquers:
National Day of Prayer 2012 at
the Capitol.” Representing all denominations and ethnic groups,
Christians will host prayer tents
at Civic Center Park where anyone can go for prayer. The celebration includes prayer for the
nation on the Capitol steps at

noon. There will also be activities
for children and performances
by ethnic dance groups.
“As they say in their promotional material, the National Day
of Prayer at the Capitol will be an
important ecumenical moment
when all Christians in Colorado
gather in a spirit of unity to pray
for our nation and the state of
Colorado,” said Phil Webb, director of the Denver Archdiocese’s

printing business D1 Solutions;
and the Estrella (star) Award
will go to Spirit of Christ Parish
for its consistent financial support through its social concerns ministry.
Every year, Centro and its
family services program reaches thousands of Hispanics in
the Denver area. In 2011,
Centro assisted 30,000 people,
6,000 of which received services from the Bienestar program,
Marquez said.
“We believe that in providing
the services we do, we help our
population integrate into society,” she said. “And it’s also important to pay tribute to the
culture and backgrounds that
we come from.”
Tickets cost $75 per person.
To purchase tickets, call
Marquez at 303-295-9470 Ext.
104. Centro is located at 2830
Lawrence St. in Denver. For
more information about the
fundraiser and honorees, visit
www.centrosanjuandiego.org.

Marriage and Family Life Office.
“Catholics in particular are today
facing the very real prospect of
losing basic religious freedom,
and the ability to operate
Catholic institutions according to
our moral conscience. In fact,
Pope Benedict XVI recently
spoke about his worry that religious liberty in the United States
is being weakened. He called it
the ‘most cherished of American

freedoms.’ I would encourage
Catholics to attend, to join other
Christians in prayer about this
and all other concerns about civil
society that deserve our prayers.”
National Day of Prayer was established as an annual day of
prayer by the U.S. Congress in
1952. The goal of the observance
is to reunite God’s family across
all generations, ethnic groups,
denominations and political
lines. To find out more, go to
www.coloradondp.org or contact
Amy Everette at 303-814-1379.
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Rosa DeLauro, CNS, and
the disoriented Catholic left
One does wonder, sometimes, just what goes on at
Catholic News Service (CNS), an agency that wouldn’t exist
were it not for the U.S. bishops and the bishops’ conference. This past April 16, CNS distributed a lengthy interview with Rep. Rosa DeLauro, D-Conn., giving her a platform to blast the 2013 federal budget proposed by Rep.
Paul Ryan, R-Wis., and to badger Cardinal Timothy Dolan
to pay as much attention to “the poor, the hungry, the middle class, the people who are going to be eviscerated by the
Ryan budget” as Dolan and the bishops he leads are paying
to the defense of religious freedom.
The Congresswoman’s appeal was specifically Catholic—
“my Church, the Catholic Church, needs to speak out loud
on this issue”—which involved an irony left wholly unexamined by CNS. For Rosa DeLauro’s voting record is in
some tension, to put it gently, with Catholic understandings of justice.
The Catholic Church teaches the inalienable right to life
of the unborn and insists that that obvious moral truth be
acknowledged in law; Rep. DeLauro is a consistent proabortion vote in the House. The Catholic Church worked
with the District of Columbia education authorities to provide “opportunity scholarships” to Catholic inner-city
schools for poor children; Rep. DeLauro supported the
Obama administration’s cruel refusal to fund that program.
The bishops have declared that religious freedom is under
serious assault in the United States today; the gentlewoman from Connecticut has been notably AWOL in defending the first of American liberties.
How, then does Congresswoman DeLauro imagine herself as someone who speaks for “my Church, the Catholic
Church?” My hunch is that she imagines herself a
spokesperson for authentic Catholicism because she, like
many other Catholics on the port side of both American
politics and the Church, have long thought that they alone
hold the high ground at the intersection of Catholic social
teaching and public policy.
Memo to Congresswoman DeLauro and friends: Those
days are over.
They’re over because four decades of intellectual and political work, coupled with extensive care for women in crisis pregnancies, have made the pro-life cause the cultural
marker of serious Catholicism in America.
They’re over because much of the Catholic left has obstinately refused to promote religious freedom in full and the
inalienable right to life as priority social justice issues.
And they’re over because contemporary history has vindicated Catholicism’s anti-statist social justice principle,
subsidiarity.
The impending fiscal meltdown of European welfare
states vindicates subsidiarity by making clear that providing necessary aid to those in genuine need means, among
other measures, developing the associational and charitable instincts of civil society. The alternative is state bankruptcy and social chaos.
Then there is Obamacare, which flatly contradicts subsidiarity and its principled rejection of vast concentrations of
state power—the dangers of which are amply demonstrated
by the coercive HHS “contraceptive mandate.” The universal
health care the Church rightly seeks must be accomplished
by means other than handing over one-sixth of the economy
(and critical medical decisions) to unregulated regulators.
These home truths are bad news for Rosa DeLauro and
those of her persuasion. Now, to make matters worse, here is
Paul Ryan, a congressman of uncommon intelligence who
can ably argue the public policy implications of Catholic social doctrine and who understands that what the Church asks
of a just society is the empowerment of the poor: breaking
the cycle of welfare dependency and unleashing the creativity the Church believes God builds into every human soul.

See Weigel, at right

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

April 29: Fourth Sunday of
Easter
Scripture readings:
• Acts 4:8-12
• Psalm 118:1, 8-9, 21-29
• 1 John 3:1-2
• John 10:11-18
Synopsis: In this week’s first
reading Peter addresses the
leaders of Jerusalem who had
questioned him about the
miraculous healing of a cripple.
With great boldness Peter declares that it was through Jesus,
whom they had killed but was
raised from the dead, that the
man could now walk. Peter explains the significance of the
healing in light of salvation history. Jesus Christ, he says, is the
author of salvation and cornerstone of God’s kingdom on
earth. The healing of the crippled man attested to the risen
Christ and was evidence of the
divine life present in him. In the
second reading John reminds us
that we are children of God. In
one sense everyone is a child of
God. But that’s not what John
means. To be a “child of God”
means that one has entered into
an entirely new relationship
with God through Christ. Apart
from Christ one only has natural

Weigel
From The Catholic Difference at left
Paul Ryan is the Catholic
left’s worst nightmare and his
demonization from that quarter has just begun. Ryan is a
big boy, though, and he’ll fight
his corner well. That argument might even lead to some
consensus about empower-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In gratitude
We have received (the
Denver Archdiocese’s) recent

life, but in Christ one also has supernatural life. Through Christ
we are children of God—“sons
in the Son” and partakers of the
divine nature (2 Pet 1:4). The
fourth Sunday of Easter is traditionally called “Good Shepherd
Sunday” because of the Gospel
appointed for this day. The
“good shepherd” does two
things: he lays down his life for
the sheep and he gathers in
those who are not yet part his
fold. This Sunday is also the
World Day of Prayer for
Vocations and so the Gospel is
meant to show how Christ, the
Good Shepherd, is the model of
the priesthood. Priests, like
Christ, are called to lay down
their lives and give themselves
completely to the Church and to
evangelize.
Key verse: “A good shepherd
lays down his life for the sheep”
(John 10:11).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “This sacrament (of
holy orders) configures the recipient to Christ by a special
grace of the Holy Spirit, so that
he may serve as Christ’s instrument for his Church. By ordination one is enabled to act as
a representative of Christ, head
of the Church, in his triple office of priest, prophet and king”
(No. 1581).
Pope Benedict XVI: “The

Second Vatican Council highlights the universal call to holiness, when it affirms: ‘The followers of Christ are called by
God, not because of their works,
but according to his own purpose and grace. They are justified in the Lord Jesus, because in
the baptism of faith they truly
become sons of God and sharers
in the divine nature.’ Within the
framework of this universal call,
Christ, the high priest, in his solicitude for the Church calls persons in every generation who
are to care for his people. In particular, he calls to the ministerial
priesthood men who are to exercise a fatherly role, the source of
which is within the very fatherhood of God” (Message, May 7,
2006).
Application: The readings
during the Easter season show
how the risen Lord continues his
work of redemption in and
through his Church. This week
in particular we are reminded of
how he works through his
priests. Without priests there
would be no sacraments and
without the sacraments the divine life would be unavailable to
us. Pray for your priests, and
pray for more vocations to the
priesthood and religious life so
that, following the Good
Shepherd, all may be brought
into the one, true fold of Christ.

ment-based anti-poverty
strategies and fiscally responsible social welfare policies
among serious Catholics of
both political parties.
Rather than being a megaphone for dissenting
Catholics posing as authentic
representatives of the Church
and hyperventilating about
people being “eviscerated” by
a budget, might CNS help

provide a level playing field
for the debate?

check for $30,131.94. This
amount has been posted to the
2011 Collection for the Catholic
Communication Campaign
and will appear in our annual
report. I am grateful for … the

generous gifts of the parishioners in your diocese.
Patrick Markey
Executive director
USCCB National Collections
Washington, D.C.

George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the
Ethics and Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C.
Weigel’s column is distributed
by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of
the Archdiocese of Denver.
Phone: 303-715-3215.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250 words and should include the writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our readers
to recognize that the opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the author and are not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous statements will not be printed. Unsigned letters will not
be printed. Letters may be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303715-2045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
April 25: Mass and confirmation, St. Mary Church, Greeley (7 p.m.)
April 26: Mass and confirmation, Light of the World Church, Littleton (7 p.m.)
April 27: Mass and confirmation, Our Lady of Fatima Church, Lakewood (6:30 p.m.)
April 28: Speaker, Continuing Deacon Formation Day, Spirit of Christ Church, Arvada, (10:30 a.m.); Memorial Mass,
110th Annual Colorado State Council Knights of Columbus State Convention, Embassy Suites, Loveland (5 p.m.)
April 29: Mass, Mother of God Church (7 a.m.)
April 30-May 1: Ad Limina Visit to the Vatican with Pope Benedict XVI

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Deacon James Blume, relieved of duties at Annunciation Parish in Denver and appointed deacon at St. Pius
X Parish in Aurora, effective May 1, 2012.
Deacon Modesto Garcia, relieved of duties at St. Augustine Parish in Brighton and appointed deacon at St.
John the Baptist Parish in Longmont, effective May 1, 2012.
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BY PETER WESTHOFF

April honorees: St. Mark
and Pope Benedict XVI

A quiz on Catholic things under the patronage of the “Doctor of Prayer,” St. Teresa
of Avila. For each question there is one
right answer. Each quiz will have one question that is answered with “E” for NOTA,
which stands for “None of the Above.”

Today, April 25 is the feast of St. Mark. On
April 19 Pope Benedict XVI celebrated the
seventh anniversary of his election to the
papacy. We will split our time between St.
Mark and Pope Benedict.
1. Since Advent, the Gospel readings on
Sunday have been primarily from St.
Mark’s Gospel because we are currently in
this year of readings:
A. M
B. C
C. L
D. X
E. NOTA
2. The four Gospel writers are collectively
given this name:
A. The Sola Scripturalists
B. The Evangelists
C. The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
D. The Post-Diluvium Writers
E. NOTA
3. Each of the Gospel writers has a symbol
given to him. What is Mark’s symbol?
A. ox
B. eagle
C. lion
D. man
E. NOTA
4. Each of the symbols of the Gospel writers is somehow related to the beginning of
each writer’s Gospel. What does Mark’s
Gospel begin with?
A. The Flight into Egypt
B. The Parable of the Sower
C. St. John the Baptist in the desert
D. Christ choosing his Apostles

E. NOTA
5. St. Mark’s Gospel compared with the
other three Gospels has this characteristic:
A. the only mention of Simon of Cyrene
B. the greatest detail of Christ’s birth
C. the fewest number of chapters
D. the clearest declaration of being divinely
inspired
E. NOTA
6. Because of his homeland, Pope Benedict
XVI has been called:
A. Our Swiss Guardian
B. Our Great Dane
C. Our German Shepherd
D. Our Grecian Vessel
E. NOTA
7. Pope Benedict XVI’s first encyclical was
titled:
A. “Rerum Novarum”
B. “Quadragesimo Anno”
C. “Humanae Vitae”
D. “Deus Caritas Est”
E. NOTA
8. The most recent World Youth Day was
held in:
A. Madrid
B. Berlin
C. London
D. Prague
E. NOTA
9. The pope has called the increasing tendency toward subjectivism and hostility toward moral truth and religious liberty by
this name:
A. the “erosion of conviction”
B. the “dictatorship of relativism”
C. the “bondage of ill-formed conscience”
D. the “absurdities of the invincibly ignorant”
E. NOTA
10. How many years has Benedict XVI been
pope?
A. 5
B. 7
C. 10
D. 12
E. NOTA
1. E (Year B), 2. B, 3. C, 4. C, 5. C (there
are 16 chapters, all the others have more
than 20), 6. C, 7. D (translated “God is
Love”), 8. A, 9. B, 10. B

NUN OF THE ABOVE

Longtime Register advertising
director Frank Vecchiarelli dies
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Vecchiarelli lived with his family in
Denver before moving them to Wheat
Denver native and longtime Denver Ridge and Lakewood. He attended Our
Catholic Register staffer Frank Lady of Mount Carmel Church and St.
Vecchiarelli died April 16. He was 82.
Dominic Church, both in Denver, and
Frank, also known as
later Our Lady of Fatima
“Sonny,” was born Oct. 4,
Parish in Lakewood. Upon re1929, in Denver to Rocco and
tirement, he lived with his wife
Rosina Vecchiarelli. He was
in Kingman, Ariz.
one of 10 children. He attendVecchiarelli is survived by
ed Our Lady of Mount Carmel
his wife; four children—Mark
School before attending North
Vecchiarelli and his wife
High School, both in Denver.
Christine, Matthew VecHe began working with his
chiarelli and his wife Debbie,
FRANK
brothers at Hank’s Auto Body VECCHIARELLI Michelle Vecchiarelli, and
painting cars before starting a
Monica Bourque and her huscareer selling life insurance. He landed band Ken—and six grandchildren:
a job at the Register selling advertising Amy, Jordan, Leah, Madison, Cole and
and worked his way to advertising di- Blake.
rector. He was on the newspaper staff
A memorial Mass was held at Our
for 34 years until his retirement in Lady of Mount Carmel Church in
1994.
Denver April 24 and a reception folVecchiarelli met his future wife, lowed. He will be buried in a family
Donna, in 1954. They married May 21, plot at Holyoke Cemetery June 1.
1955, at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Memorial donations may be sent to
Immaculate Conception in Denver. Michelle Vecchiarelli at 8433 Zephyr
They were married for 56 years.
St., Arvada, CO 80005 on behalf of
The couple became the parents of HALT (Help Animals Live Today), an
two sons and adopted two daughters. animal rescue shelter in Arizona.
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Mentoring program brings professionals, kids together

Radio broadcaster
sparks kids interest
in academics

BY JULIE FILBY

There are 50,455 seats in
Coors Field. On Monday
35,000 seats were filled. On
Tuesday, 500 fewer seats were
filled than Monday. On
Wednesday, there were 1,000
more than Tuesday. How many
seats
were
filled
on
Wednesday?
If you came up with 35,500
seats, you might be smarter
than a fifth-grader, to borrow
the title of a past TV game
show.
That was just one of several
math problems submitted by
the combined fifth-grade
classes at St. Pius X School in
Aurora as part of the IBM and
Colorado Rockies Baseball
Math Challenge, an activity of
the school’s IBM MentorPlace
program.
IBM MentorPlace is a volunteer initiative that brings
adult professionals and students together in online relationships to focus on academics, specifically “to learn the
pleasures and rewards of
math and science,” according
to IBM mentor Marelyne
Chung.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

RADIO broadcaster Jack Corrigan leads St. Pius X School fifthgraders in a cheer during an April 18 visit to the Aurora school.
Chung—an application, de- has MentorPlace volunteers.
velopment and maintenance During this, the pilot year for
manager for IBM in Denver, the
school,
fifth-graders
and mother of three students worked once a week in the
at St. Pius X—serves as the technology lab, according to
school’s e-mentor.
Sharon Boisvert, who teaches
“Many professional people fifth grade along with Carol
wanted to volunteer in their Tufano.
community’s schools, but
In addition to the Math
couldn’t because of work Challenge, they took a virtual
schedules and the need to trav- tour of the State Hermitage
el,” she told the Denver Museum in St. Petersburg,
Catholic Register. “With e-men- Russia; studied news delivery
toring, IBMers visit the class- and various social media techroom at the beginning of the nologies; and learned about
school year, set expectations, “The Sweet Science of
then communicate with stu- Chocolate”; among other activdents” on a variety of projects.
ities.
St. Pius X is the only Catholic
“It’s sparked a lot of interest
school in Colorado where IBM in the children,” said Boisvert.

“It’s really expanded their horizons, as far as what’s available.
It’s been good for them.”
Student Gabe Cordoba, 11,
has enjoyed the program.
“IBM MentorPlace is really
fun,” he said. “Everybody’s into
it. We like how we get a new
segment almost every month.”
His favorite segment thus far
was the Rockies Math
Challenge. To recognize their
efforts, 10-year broadcaster for
the Rockies, Jack Corrigan of
850 KOA-AM, visited the classroom April 18.
Corrigan, a parishioner of
the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception and
product of parochial schools in
his native Cleveland, shared
lessons related to communication, academics, faith, and
looking to the future.
Growing up on a cul-du-sac
on St. Anthony Lane in
Cleveland, a street populated
with 106 children, he said there
was always a game of baseball,
kickball or kick-the-can in
progress, and he provided the
play-by-play.
“I was ‘The Voice of St.
Anthony Lane,’” he shared in
that familiar voice that area
radio listeners associate with
the Rockies. “That’s where it
started for me … at the same
age as you guys.”
He worked hard to become a
successful broadcaster, and

Meet Regis Jesuit’s Olympic hopeful Missy Franklin

BY JULIE FILBY

At 16, Missy Franklin, a junior at Regis Jesuit High School
Girls Division in Aurora, is the
youngest member of the U.S.
National Swim Team.
Ranked first in the world in
the 200 freestyle and 200 backstroke, first in the country in
the 100 freestyle, and second in
the 100 backstroke; she’s almost sure to compete in the
2012 Olympics in London,
which open July 27.
Franklin will join swimming
heavyweights such as Michael
Phelps and Natalie Coughlin at
the U.S. Swimming Olympic
Team Trials June 25-July 2 at
the CenturyLink Center in
Omaha, Neb.
Shortly after her recordbreaking performances at the
girls’ 5A state championship
swim meet Feb. 10-11 in Fort
Collins, the Denver Catholic
Register interviewed Franklin
about swimming, how she stays
grounded, and her spirituality.
Q: When did you start swimming competitively? How did
you get started?
A: I started swimming competitively when I was 5 years
old. My neighborhood has a
summer league team and we

PHOTO COURTESY USA SWIMMING

AFTER record-breaking performances with the Regis Jesuit
girls’ swim team last season, junior Missy Franklin now has her
eyes on the U.S. Swimming Olympic Team Trials to be held this
summer in Omaha.
competed in the Rocky U.S. National Team. How does it
Mountain Swim League. We feel to consider the prospect of
had so much fun, practicing swimming in the Olympics in
and playing every day at the just a few short weeks?
A: I love swimming with my
pool. At meets, we set up tents,
ate lots of great food, and Regis Jesuit sisters. I’m so
played games between our proud of each and every one of
events. I started year-round them. Nick Frasersmith, my
swimming when I was 7 with high school coach; and Todd
Colorado Stars. I still swim for Schmitz, my club coach,
Stars with coach Todd Schmitz. worked together so I could fit
Q: Not only do you represent high school swimming into my
Regis Jesuit, you also represent training.
the country swimming with the
Right now my focus is on

Olympic Trials in Omaha. This is
an exciting but very intense
meet. All our work comes down
to that one week. The top two in
each event make the U.S.
Olympic Team. Only 26 women
and 26 men are selected for the
Olympic Team. I love representing the United States and would
be thrilled to make the Olympic
Team. There is nothing like
wearing a cap with my country’s
flag on it. I always remember,
though, that I’m not just representing the U.S. but also my
family, friends, team, school and
Colorado!
Q: How do you stay grounded?
A: I have the best friends and
family in the whole world. I love
being with them and having fun.
My friends and I do all the usual
high school activities including
going to dances, out to see
movies, and shopping. At home,
we don’t talk about swimming,
but enjoy just being together. We
(parents Richard and D.A.
Franklin, as well as 8-year-old
Alaskan Malamute, Ruger) support each other and enjoy great
family moments such as cuddling on the couch, in front of
the fire, watching “The Sound of
Music.” I have the best support
system in the world.

continues to do so today.
“I know how blessed I was by
God to be able to go after a job
that not many people get to
do,” he said. “And I know how
hard I have to work to keep it.”
He told students they’ll be
surprised by how much they’ll
use the knowledge they are
gaining now in math, science
and language arts when they
are adults—and he illustrated
the example of figuring batting
averages.
“Chase your dreams!” he
said in closing. “You never
know what might happen.”
There are 100 IBM volunteers working with 70 classrooms along the Front Range,
mentoring about 2,000 students. The software provides a
safe online environment for
children, according to Chung.
“The mentor can log on any
time and any place where they
have access to the web,” she
said. “But students access
MentorPlace only in the classroom environment.”
Conversations are secure
and accessible to teachers at
any time, and all e-mails are
archived.
Volunteers
are
trained on the software, which
includes topics such as meteorology, science fair projects
and social science.
“The mentors are (like)
coaches,” she said. “(They’re)
charged with providing students academic assistance and
career counseling, while letting
them know adults care about
their issues and concerns.”

Q: How do you like Regis
Jesuit?
A: In Colorado we are blessed
to have superior high schools. I
visited three schools, including
Regis Jesuit. All were superb.
However, when I walked
through the door at Regis Jesuit
into Tradition Hall, I immediately knew I was home. Before
anyone said one word to me, I
knew I belonged. I felt peaceful, happy and safe.
I was not disappointed—
there is nothing I would change.
I love the sisterhood, the dress
code, the classes, teachers and
administration. The academics
are challenging, but I believe
Regis Jesuit is not just preparing
me for college, but for life.
Q: I understand your experience at Regis Jesuit has deepened your spiritual life and
you are considering converting to Catholicism. What is
your faith background? Can
you share a bit about how your
experiences there have impacted your spirituality?
A: My experiences at Regis
Jesuit have absolutely impacted my spiritual life, in so many
ways. I am considering converting to Catholicism; I’m currently Protestant.
Going into Regis Jesuit my
faith was not a very big aspect
of my life. Taking my first theol-

See Franklin, Page 7
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Brunch celebrates ‘true beauty’
ATTENDEES
are all smiles
during the
March 4
Mother and
Daughter
Mass and
Brunch at
Mullen High
School.

PHOTO PROVIDED

On March 4 flowers were blooming on
the Mullen High School campus in southwest Denver when some 120 mothers,
daughters and friends attended the annual Mother and Daughter Mass and
Brunch.
The celebration started with a Mass
recognizing the special relationship of
mothers, daughters and women in general. Father Brady Wagner, a 2000 Mullen
graduate, was the celebrant for the Mass.
A brunch followed the Mass. As the
brunch concluded, Brigid DeMoor, youth
coordinator of Endow, a Catholic organization that promotes the new feminism
of Pope John Paul II, spoke on the topic
“True Beauty or Superficial Cutie? A Look
at Authentic Femininity.”

“Women today get such mixed messages from the media,” DeMoor said. “Am
I thin enough? Am I pretty enough? Will
he like me if I dress like this?”
She continued with how teen girls
often see themselves from the perspective of the general public and from God.
“Until we realize that God loves us exactly for who we are—and believe that,”
DeMoor said, “it is impossible to have
true beauty shine through.”
“Brigid was right on with her comments regarding God’s love for us,” said
Robben Martinez who attended the event
with her daughter Amanda. “She was able
to present this to the girls—and all the
women in the room—much better than
any of us moms could have said it.”

Music teacher gets award

PHOTO PROVIDED

Bernie Sauer, music teacher at Regis
Jesuit High School Girls Division in
Aurora, was named Bill Thompson Band
Director of the Year by the Colorado
Honor Band Association. The award recognizes Sauer for his dedication to
reaching students through instrumental
music education. Sauer, a 1997 graduate
of the school’s boys division, has taught
music at Regis Jesuit for nine years. The

Franklin
From Page 6
ogy classes, going to my first Masses,
going on my first retreats, I began to realize how important God is in my life
and how much I love him and need him.
My relationship with (God) grew so
much within my first three years at
Regis Jesuit and I am very happy with
where I am with him right now, al-

award will be presented at the CHBA
Annual Spring Concert May 20 at the
King Center on the Auraria Higher
Education Center campus in Denver.
The public is welcome to attend the free
concert. In the accompanying photo,
Sauer directs the girls’ string orchestra at
Regis Jesuit’s annual fundraising golf
tournament at the Sanctuary Golf
Course in Sedalia in September 2010.
though there is a lot of more work to do.
Junior year has really affected me because I have had two of the best experiences of my life. I was on the girls division
26th Kairos (annual retreat for juniors),
then we had two weeks of service projects
in the beginning of January. Both of these
changed my life. I am also hoping to be
selected for our winter delegation for the
Belize mission trip. I am so thankful for
Regis Jesuit, for they have brought God
and so much meaning into my life.
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Social ministries, Colorado
Catholic Conference aided by ACA
BY JULIE FILBY

Funds raised by the annual
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal (ACA)
allow the archdiocesan Church to
reach out to help meet the material, as
well as the spiritual, needs of people in
northern Colorado.
One organization impacted by the
appeal is Regina Caeli Clinical Services
(RCCS), a comprehensive, psychological service ministry of Catholic
Charities. Its doors opened last August
at Charities’ main office at 4045 Pecos
St. in Denver.
“After eight months of operation,
we’ve seen tremendous growth in the
number of clients who desire counseling services consistent with the holy
Catholic Church,” according to director Kathryn Benes, Ph.D.
Regina Caeli provides individual,
marital, child/adolescent, and family
therapy—as well as academic, personality and vocational assessment.
Clients come from all walks of life,
faith backgrounds and economic
means.
“We believe each person who comes
to RCCS is sent by God,” Benes said.
“Therefore they are treated in accordance with who they are: a child of
God.”
While Regina Caeli has a fee structure consistent with other mentalhealth providers in the Denver area,
many clients receive reduced fees,
making the ACA “very beneficial to
providing Catholic community-based
services to those who could not otherwise afford them,” she said.
Regina Caeli is also developing a
network of Project Rachel-trained clergy, therapists and lay people to bring
post-abortive healing to individuals
harmed by abortion. Later this year,
they plan to initiate a 24-hour Project
Rachel hotline.
According to Jonathan Reyes, president and CEO of Catholic Charities,
the ACA makes ministries, such as
Regina Caeli, realties.
“ACA is a way of ‘filling the gap’ from
funding we receive from other
sources” he explained.
Each year Catholic Charities has a
fundraising drive separate from the
ACA.
“The need is massive,” he said. “And
the funding is limited when it comes to
sustaining the homeless ministry, particularly single mothers and children,
and serving people at the shelters.”
Catholic Charities, one of Colorado’s
leading private nonprofit social ministry providers, serves thousands annually through homeless shelters,
emergency assistance, immigration
legal assistance, adoption and foster
care, senior services and youth programs.
Another ministry funded by the ACA
that speaks for those who don’t always
have a voice is the Colorado Catholic
Conference (CCC).
Colorado Catholic Conference is the
public policy organization that serves
the dioceses of Denver, Pueblo and
Colorado Springs. They work with
other religious and secular groups to
promote the common good in the

ARCHBISHOP’S
CATHOLIC APPEAL

What: Donations to support the archdiocesan Church
Online: www.archden.org/donate
Mail: 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO
80210
Questions: Call 303-715-3111 or email
joann.baca@archden.org

areas of education, health, housing,
life issues and basic needs.
“CCC serves the Church by being a
voice for those who don’t always have
a voice in the political process,” said
director Jenny Kraska. “The Church
has always, and will always, be attacked for the views it holds; and it’s
the job of the CCC to make those views
known in the public square even in the
face of attacks.”
Kraska, who spends a large part of
her day working at the State Capitol
when the legislature is in session, encouraged the faithful to get involved.
“Catholics have a right and a duty to
be involved in the political process,”
she said. “If Catholics don’t get involved then other people, other view
points, will.
“And those voices and opinions will
usurp our views and positions.”
She said the easiest way to get involved is to vote.
“It’s also important to know about
the issues,” Kraska said, “and to let legislators know your views.”
Catholics can track issues important
to the Church by signing up for the
CCC’s Legislative Network at their website, www.cocatholicconference.org.
With funding from all three dioceses, including ACA funds, the Colorado
Catholic Conference can continue to
work to make sure the voice of the
Church is strong and clear, she said.
In addition to these two ministries,
money raised through the ACA supports some 40 archdiocesan ministries. The goal of this year’s appeal is
$8.7 million. Parishioners can pledge
online at www.archden.org/donate, by
completing a commitment card at
Mass, or by returning the pledge card
that arrived in the mail.
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Citing doctrinal problems, Vatican
announces reforms of US nuns’ group
BY FRANCIS X. ROCCA

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Citing
“serious doctrinal problems
which affect many in consecrated life,” the Vatican announced a
major reform of an association
of women’s religious congregations in the United States to ensure their fidelity to Catholic
teaching in areas including
abortion, euthanasia, women’s
ordination and homosexuality.
Archbishop J. Peter Sartain of
Seattle will provide “review,
guidance and approval, where
necessary, of the work” of the
Leadership Conference of
Women Religious, the Vatican
announced April 18. The archbishop will be assisted by Bishop
Leonard P. Blair of Toledo, Ohio,
and Bishop Thomas J. Paprocki
of Springfield, Ill., and draw on
the advice of fellow bishops,
women religious and other experts.
The LCWR, a Maryland-based
umbrella group that claims
about 1,500 leaders of U.S.
women’s communities as members, represents about 80 percent of the country’s 57,000
women religious.
In Silver Spring, Md., the presidency of the LCWR issued a
statement saying it was
“stunned by the conclusions of
the doctrinal assessment of
LCWR by the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith.
Because the leadership of LCWR
has the custom of meeting annually with the staff of CDF in
Rome and because the conference follows canonically approved statutes, we were taken
by surprise.
“This is a moment of great import for religious life and the
wider Church. We ask your
prayers as we meet with the
LCWR National Board within
the coming month to review the
mandate and prepare a response,” the statement said.
A spokeswoman for the
LCWR said its leadership would
not be granting interviews until
after a wider consultation with

Safe2Tell
From Page 2

“Safe2Tell is about having a
tangible tool (for reporting),” she
said. “But it’s not the only way to
report (concerns): they could
also talk to an adult or a person
of trust, or call 911.
“In the event someone is
wanting to be protected and safe
(by remaining anonymous), that
doesn’t make them any less
courageous.”
Chris Pond, director of the
Office of Child and Youth
Protection for the Denver
Archdiocese, agreed.
“We encourage people to

its members in May.
The announcement from the
Vatican’s Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith came in an
eight-page “doctrinal assessment,” based on an investigation that Bishop Blair began on
behalf of the Vatican in April
2008. That investigation led the
doctrinal congregation to conclude, in January 2011, that “the
current doctrinal and pastoral
situation of LCWR is grave and a
matter of serious concern, also
given the influence the LCWR
exercises on religious congregation in other parts of the world.”
Among the areas of concern
were some of the most controversial issues of medical and
sexual ethics in America today.
“While there has been a great
deal of work on the part of LCWR
promoting issues of social justice
in harmony with the Church’s
social doctrine, it is silent on the
right to life from conception to
natural death, a question that is
part of the lively public debate
about abortion and euthanasia
in the United States,” the doctrinal congregation said. “Further,
issues of crucial importance in
the life of the Church and society,
such as the Church’s biblical
view of family life and human
sexuality, are not part of the
LCWR agenda in a way that promotes Church teaching.”
The Vatican also found that
“public statements by the LCWR
that disagree with or challenge
positions taken by the bishops,
who are the Church’s authentic
teachers of faith and morals, are
not compatible with its purpose.”
According to the Vatican, such
deviations from Catholic teaching have provoked a crisis “characterized by a diminution of the
fundamental Christological center and focus of religious consecration.”
But the congregation’s document also praised the “great
contributions of women religious to the Church in the
United States as seen particularly in the many schools, hospitals, and institutions of support
bring concerns up to the parishes and schools,” he said. “But
there’s always a chance they
wouldn’t feel comfortable doing
that. … Safe2Tell is a resource we
want people to be aware of to
help keep children safe.”
From September 2004 to
March 2012, among 5,900 tips
received, Safe2Tell reported
more than 1,400 contacts related
to bullying, 730 suicide interventions, and 294 reports of child
abuse.
“One of the things we thrive
on is intervening before it gets to
a (dangerous) level,” said Payne.
“Before it becomes a tragedy.”
For more information visit
www.Safe2Tell.org.

for the poor, which have been
founded and staffed by religious
over the years,” and insisted that
the Vatican “does not intend to
offer judgment on the faith and
life of women religious” in the
LCWR’s member congregations.
During his tenure as the Holy
See’s delegate, which is to last “up
to five years, as deemed necessary,” Archbishop Sartain’s tasks
will include overseeing revision
of the LCWR’s statutes, review of
its liturgical practices, and the
creation of formation programs
for the conference’s member
congregations. The archbishop
will also investigate the LCWR’s
links to two outside groups:
Network, a Catholic social justice
lobby; and the Resource Center
for Religious Institutes, which offers legal and financial expertise
to religious orders.
The doctrinal assessment was
separate from the Vatican’s
“Apostolic Visitation of Religious
Communities of Women in the
United States,” a study of the
“quality of life” in some 400 congregations, which began in
December 2008.
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You’re not just marrying one person but marrying into a family
BY LIZ O’CONNOR

LEVITTOWN, Pa. (CNS)—As
newly married couples get ready
to spend their lives together they
soon realize they are not just
gaining a spouse but a whole
new set of family members.
Marriage experts urge couples
to get to know the family they
are marrying into for clues about
their spouse, a sense of future
family responsibilities and even
to tap into potential support.
Father Guillermo Garcia, assistant professor of religious studies at Mount St. Mary’s College
in Los Angeles, said it’s important for couples thinking about
marriage to see how the
prospective partner reacts with
his or her family of origin.
“We fall in love, and it’s a little
like getting married ‘under the
influence,’” he joked. Irritations
that come up at the beginning of
a relationship may be quickly
forgotten, but they can become
problems later on.
In his own Hispanic community, he said, adult children are
expected to continue to take responsibility for their parents and
siblings. For a good marriage, it’s
important that there be a general understanding ahead of time
that parents will take a back seat
to the primacy of the marriage
relationship, so that couples can
work things out “without the orchestra of the family playing in
the background.”
It’s also important for couples
to know their in-laws so they can

and she said a couple can’t do
one without the other.
The most common pitfall she
sees for newly married couples
is when one or both members
process whatever’s happening
through their own experience of
family. The “default” setting
tends to be “Well, in my family…” but that way of doing
things may not work for the new
family formed by the couple.
Today’s couples are less likely
to know their in-laws well than
couples in years past who married within the communities
where they grew up, said Gail
Risch who teaches Christian
ethics and theology of Christian
marriage at Creighton University in Omaha, Neb.
Although in-laws tend to get a
bad reputation, Scott Browning,

CNS ILLUSTRATION

MARRIAGE experts urge couples to get to know the family they are marrying into for clues about their
spouse, a sense of future family responsibilities and even to tap into potential support.
good understanding of his or her
understand each other, he said.
Donna Tonrey, director of the
family of origin.
“I am convinced that we par- marriage and family therapy
Understanding the impact
ent as we were parented,” Father program at LaSalle University in
that their families had on who
Garcia said, adding that it is Philadelphia, said one of the
they are makes them better able
helpful to “build a bond of most important elements of be“to foster emotional growth as
friendship and frankness” with ginning a good marriage is for
individuals and as a couple,”
one’s spouse’s parents.
each of the parties to have a

Economics of contraception bad for women, expert says
BY NISSA LAPOINT

It may sound trite, but it’s a
proven fact, according to one
Catholic economist, that there’s
no need to buy a cow when its
milk is given for free.
And taking the free milk undervalues not only the cow but
the entire dairy farm.
Using economist jargon and
academic analysis, Tim Reichart, president of Denverbased Economics Partners LLC,
told a crowd of Catholics last
week it’s statistically true that
when women give sex at a low
cost to men, all the other goods
and institutions in society, including marriage, will be devalued.
“If you ‘sell’ it at a low price
nothing else that you bargain
over will ever be sold for a high
price,” Reichart explained.
“That’s a fundamental issue for
(Catholic) feminism. If we’re
going to have an authentic feminism one of the first things we
should do is restore the value of
sex, restore the value of the
woman’s body so it’s no longer
being ‘sold’ on the cheap.”
Reichert presented his case

April 16 at the Theology on Tap
event at Katie Mullen’s Irish Pub
in downtown Denver during
which he used charts and logic
to show that the social ills plaguing sexual relationships, marriage and women today originated with artificial contraception.
Perhaps since the invention of
the wheel, contraception has
had the most wide-reaching impact on society, and it hasn’t
been to the advantage of
women, he said.
Since its increased use in the
1970s, artificial contraception
divided the mating market into
what Reichart called the “sex
market” and the “marriage market.”
“Before the advent of contraception if you wanted to have
sex you were probably going to
have a baby with some degree of
probability,” he said. Therefore,
he added, those interested in sex
were also likely interested in
marriage.
Contraception changed that.
“It’s very easy to have sex and
never have to worry about the
result that could happen—having a baby—and therefore the

need to marry,” he said.
“Marriage as a social institution
happened in order to protect
women in order to ensure there
was a man there to assist in
bearing the costs of raising a
child. Well if those costs no
longer exist, you can separate
sex from marriage—and that’s
exactly what happened.”
The result?
Men, for more biologically inevitable reasons, will populate
the sex market, and women,
most of whom desire children at
some point in their lives, will
populate the marriage market
before they pass childbearing
years, he said.
Just like with other goods,
when a resource becomes
scarce—like men in the marriage market—it comes at a
higher price and consumers will
sacrifice more in order to obtain
it.
“It fundamentally means that
the marital contract people
enter into is tilted against
women simply because of the
scarcity of males in the marriage
market,” Reichart said.
With the power of bargaining
shifted to men, they are more

likely today to ask their wife to
work outside the home and to
limit their family size. Women experience all-time high hours of
work compared to 30 years ago
and their reported happiness has
been on a steady decline since
the ‘70s, he said.
In anticipation of marriages
that are less beneficial, women
demand no-fault divorce in case
they find themselves worse off in
marriage than as a single
woman, he said. And the more
divorces there are in society, the
higher rates there are of poverty,
which hits single mothers and
children the hardest, he explained.
“Fundamentally, there are
worse deals going into marriage,” Reichart said about the
ripple effects of contraception.
The notion that the sexual revolution and invention of contraception was a gender neutral
event in fact led to a series of societal disadvantages to women
and “in the end put sharp limits
on the gains that women might
otherwise have expected from
their liberation from traditional
roles,” he said.
See related column on Page 2.

a psychology professor at Chestnut Hill College in Philadelphia,
points out that they can be incredibly helpful.
“They’re the people you lean
on most when you’re in need,”
he said.
The biggest pitfall, he said,
comes up when a spouse feels
neglected because his or her
partner is too connected to a
parent or other family member.
To avoid this situation, he advises couples to set up boundaries
even around simple things such
as telling parents to call before
they come over to visit.
On a more positive note,
Browning said that grandchildren are an incredible elixir,
often smoothing over rough
spots that may have existed between in-laws and spouses.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Respect Life Holy Hour: at the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver.
May 6: 3 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Colorado National Day of Prayer:
called “Love Conquers” at Civic
Center Park, 101 W. 14th Parkway,

and the west steps of the state
Capitol building, 200 E. Colfax
Ave., Denver. Visit loveconquers.
coloradondp.org for more details.
May 3: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Catholic Play and Art Exhibit: at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 1555
Grant St., Denver. Performance of
“The Jeweler’s Shop,” a meditation on marriage written by
Blessed John Paul II. A Catholic
art exhibit will follow. Donations
accepted. Call 303-988-6435.
May 4: 6:30 p.m.

Rachel's Vineyard Retreat: in
Spanish for those grieving and
seeking reconcilation over an
abortion. Call 720-320-2449 or
email elvinedoderaquel@comcast.
net for details.
May 4-6
Mother's Day Tea: called "Spa for
the Soul" at St. Thomas More
Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Topics include "The
Mystery of Our Mother Mary" and
"Building Spiritual Maturity
Through Principled Living."
Register at www.rcdenver
women.com. Call 303-690-2626.
May 12: 8 a.m.-noon
Rosary Rally: dedicated to families and world peace led by Father
Joseph Hearty of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Parish in Littleton.
Held at Civic Center Park, 101 W.
14th Parkway, Denver. Call 303220-7125 for details.
May 12: 11 a.m.
Mt. Olivet Cemetery Walking Tour:
at 12801 W. 44th Ave., Wheat
Ridge. Call 303-715-3221.
Postponed to Sept. 22

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Retrouvaille Weekend for Couples:
in a troubled marriage looking to
change their relationship at the
Franciscan Retreat Center, 7740
Deer Hill Grove, Colorado Springs.
Tickets are $575 per couple. Visit
www.retrouvaille.org or call 1800-470-2230 for information.
May 4-6

SCHOOL EVENTS
Good Shepherd School Fundraiser:
to support its foundation held at
the school, 620 Elizabeth St.,
Denver. Tickets are $60 per person. Call 720-201-1307 or email
lisakcoronado@gmail.com.
May 4: 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
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